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ABSTRACT
This study intends to know the influence of Perceived Usefulness (Xi), User
Ease Perceived (X2) and Technology Risk Perceived (X3) to lntensity in
Using System (Y) of AIS system at PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia. The
right theory to test the variables that influence AIS system is Technology
Acceptance Model (TAM) that is published by Davis et al. (1989). The
samples of this study are the users of AIS sys tem in PT. Asuka Engineering
Indonesia . The total samples of this study are 63 respondents. The data
processing will be done using multiple linear regression analys is. Result
show that Perceived Usefulness has a significant positive effect on intention
to use AIS system. Perceived Ease in Use, and Perceived Risk in Technology
does not give significant effect to intention to use AIS system.
Keywords: Perceived Usefulness, Perceived Ease to User , Perceived Risk
in Technology, Intention to Use System.
INTRODUCTION
The industrial world is currently experiencing growth in business activities in various business
sectors in Indonesia. The construction service industry is one part of industrial business sector that
is quite large contributing to Indonesia 's economic growth.
The contraction service industry has some strategic roles in developm ent. They are broad su pply
chain reach, employment , stimulation to other supporting sectors, even growth mobilization of
nation product both goods and services.
PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia is a company engaged in Engineering and Construction. It is
no stranger to the project designers. This describes that the costwner served is not small. This
company also has many branches in some regions. This shows that this company is a company in
Engineering and Construction sector that is quite big in Indonesia.
Rece ntly, PT Asuka Engineering Indonesia has continued to increase its business income level.
One of strategy taken by company management is implementing a data processing sys tem for
all activities contained within the company with information technology – based (IT). AIS (Asuka
Integrated Sys tem) program uses data base system , Web - based (PHP) program and MySQL
database. The AIS was tested in 2013 which data processing and users were still limited. At the
beginning of 2014, the sys tem was declared perfect and applied to all activi ties by the users
including all management , office staff, and structure on the project management system in each
project area. User access is very easy because the system application can be acceded anyw here as
long as internet net wo rk can be accessed.
AIS is designed in order to users can access, input, control, and monitor projects and supporting
activities without limits or real time. So those, the sys tem can improve work effectiveness and
efficiency.
Of course, the implementing the AIS (Asuka In tegrated System) is not easy. There are so
many obstacles and proble ms that arise from implementing of this AIS system. The problems that
exist in the AIS system can be summari zed as follows:
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Picture 1. The problem sample data diagram of AIS system
In this study, the researcher conducted research on the AIS system focusing on the level of
acceptance. The research can be done by using many kinds of theory and mod el approach. One of
the models to estimate and explain the using of computer technolo gy is Technology Acceptance
Model ([AM). TAM model developed by Davis F. D is one of the most widel y used in IT research
because it is simpler and easier to apply. Besides that, Ven Katesh and Davis in their analysis state
"TAM is considered capable of providing the best contribution in predicting and explaining user
acceptance of computer technology in an organization. (Ven Katesh et al., 2003).
From the information above, it is necessary to do the study with a research entitled "Acceptance
Analysis of AIS system by using TAM at PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia". TAM is useful to
find out how much interest in adopting research or new system is accepted by users.
This study intends to analysis and to know the significance influence between perceived
usefulness, perceived eas e of use and perceived risk in technology to intention of using AIS
system.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Intention is the position of person in the dimension of subjective probability that involves a
relationship between him/her self and several action. (Riyanti, 2007).
Intention consists of four elements. They are:
•
•
•
•
•

Specific behavior
Targe t object directed at behavior
Situation is done behavior
Time is done behavior

1. Intention to Use System
Intention to use the system (Behavioral Intention to Use) is specific behavior and operated by
using direct question such as "I mean " with respond choices of Likert scale to measure relative
intention power Intention has been shown in measuremen t by other synonyms , such as " I plan
to" and it is different with a similar desire and own prediction (Annitage et al., 2001). Intention
to use (Behavioral Intention to Use) system reflects how hard someone is ready to try, and how
motivated he is to do the behavior (Ajzen, 1991).
In this study, intention that the writer means is the level of assessment of AIS system us e r on
the intensit y of system usage in operating activi ties in working in PT. Asuka Engineering
Indonesia. The result of writing assessment will be concluded that how important is the AIS system
needed at PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia.
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2. Perceived Usefulness
Perceived usefulness which is applied in Actual Use has strong relation (Davis, 1989). The
statement of (Sun et al., 2006) agreed to the result of the research (Davis, 1989) that the relationship
of Perceived Usefub1ess with attitude, behavior intention to use has consistent value in the result.
The application and implementation, the measurement Perceived Usefulness uses four question
indicators (Wu, 2011).
At this wr itin g, perceived that the writer means is the level of measurement of AIS system
user on the system usefulness in work activities in PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia. Then, the
result of the writing assessment will be concluded that how useful the AIS system is applied in PT.
Asuka Indonesia.
3. Perceived Ease of Use
Perceived Ease of Use is a level of perceived of use about ease in using an AlS teclmology
system. The perceived will have an impact on someone' s intention in using the technology
(Intention to Use) (Shih, 2004), Perceived Ease of Use sign ific antly influences Perceived
Usefulness (Pedersen, 2003) and (Sw1 et al., 2006).
4. Perceived Risk in Technology
Perceived Risk in Technology is defined as a risk that is felt by users and their tolerance level
towards risk taken that influence a decision (Chan et al., 2004). The risk felt show that users can be
influenced by their feeling like anxious, afraid, inconvenience, uncertain to AIS system use.
5. AIS (Asuka Integrated System)
AIS (Asuka Integrated System) is a web -based applic ation that is a company innovation strntegy in
processing company activities online and real time. And the processed data covers several
departments' need. They are Marketing , HSE (Healt h, Safety Environment) , HRD (Human
Resources Department), GA (General Manager), Accounting and Finance, Production,
Procurement , And Engineering. The system is a device that connects between departments in
running the required processes.

Picture 2. Dashboard AIS (Asuka Integrated System)
6. Teclmology Acceptance Mode l (TAM)
In 1986, Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) was introduced firstly. TAM the ory is an individ
ual or a grnu p acceptance in a computer tec hnology that reflects to two ce11ain acceptors.
They are Perceived Usefulness and Perceived Ease of Use. Th.is techn ology acceptance model
is one of improvisation from Theory of Reasoned Action (Davis, 1986). AIS system is a new
system and PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia has not implemented a database system before.
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From this reason, writer wants to prove whether perceived usefitlness, perceived ease of use and
perceived risk in technology have influences on intention to using AIS system. The expectation
of writing will be able to change the le vel of intention to use AIS system in every work activiti
es in PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia.
RESEARCH METHODS
The method that is used in this study is descriptive with quantitative analysis and the method of
data collection uses questionnaire data method. The samples are taken from all users or each user
from any departments at PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia. The number of samples in this study
is 62 respondents. The result of collected questionnaire data were measured using Likert scale
then processed using SPSS software verse 23.
Based on the aim of analysis and aspects analyzed in this study concerning with AIS system
acceptance at PT. Asuka Engineering [ndonesia using TAM (Technology Acceptance Model ),
writer takes four research factors to be analyzed descriptively. They are perceived usefulness,
perceived ease ofuse, perceived risk in technology, and intention to use AIS system (Behavioral
Intention to Use).
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Hypothesis in this study purposes to know whether there is relationship between free/independent
variable and dependent variable. The following is a model analysis in this study.

Picture 3. Analysis Model
Generally, this study shows enough satisfactory result. The results of descripti ve analys is show
that respondent ' s assessment to any variables of this study in general is good. Explanation of the
discussion of each respondent profile, variables and test result of hypothesis will be explained as
follow:
1. Respondent Characteristic
Sample used in this study is 62 respondents. All of them are the users of AIS system in PT. Asuka
Engineering Indonesia. The characteristics of the users in general are: 1. Almost ofrespondents
are male, 2. The scale age is 36-55 ye ars old, 3. The users work location of AIS sys tem in general
are at head office of PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia in Gresik East Java, 4. Generally , the users
of AIS system active in using social media , S. In scale period of working , the users of AIS system
mostl y is a new worke r, 1-2 yea rs of work. And 6. Seen from the le vel of education , the users of
AIS system is uni ve rsity level (Dl , D3, Sl).
2. The Result Of Measurement of The Respondents Variable
The variables from this stud y are perceived usefulness variable, perceived ease in use variable,
and perceived risk in technology variable to intention variable to use AIS system in PT Asuka
Engineering Indonesia. The analysis data is gain based on questionnaires on study object which
has been delivered to 62 respondents. The results are as follows.
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Table 1. Variable Date of Perceived Usefulness

Table 2. The Variable Data of Perceived Ease in Use
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Table 3. The Variable Data of Perceived Risk in Technology

Table 4. Variable Data of Intention in Using System

3. The Description of Tested Hypothesis
Simultaneously , the influence of perceived usefulness var iable , perceived ease in use variable and
perceived risk in technology variable to intention variable to use the system in this study shows
that all variable s influence simultaneousl y to intention to use the AIS system in PT. Asuka
Engineering Indonesia. The AIS users tend to get usefulness about AIS system then try to get
some information about using the system before applying the system. Then , they ask for some
functions in the system whether it is easy and interesting or not. Finally, they will observe whe
ther the technology used is appropriate in operating or not before making decision in intensity
to use the AIS system. This is support ed by Ajzens opinion (Ajzen, 1991). He stated that the
dec ision process in the intention to use the system consists of several steps as follows:

Picture 4. The Step of Making Decision
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4. T Test (Partial)
T Test is used to test independent variable influence partially to dependent variable . The
following is t test to each variable. lf the significant value is lower than 0.05 it means that the
variable X has significant influence to variable Y. If the significant value is more than 0.05, it
means that the variable X does not have significant influence to variable Y.
Table 5. The Result of T Test

Model
(Constant )
X1M
X2M
XJM

Un standardized
Standardized
Coefficients
Coefficients
B
Std. Error
Beta
0,874
0,411
0,492
0,133
0,483
0,185
0,117
0,225
0,100
0,133
0,101

T
2,127
3,695
1,586
0,749

Sig.
0,038
0,000
0,118
0,457

a. The lttfluence of Perceived Usefulness to Intention of Us ing System In table 5, the result oft
test shows that the value ofr egress coefficient from variable XI is 0.492 and significant value
oft test is 0.000. Because significant value is lower than 0.05, so that it is concluded that XI
influence significantl y and partially to intention to use Y system. It can be interpreted that the
more Xl increase , the intention to use the system will increase.
The following are the finding of the data on the result of this study assessed to contribute
to usefulness variable which has a significantly effect. Those are as following:
1. the average of all indicators from perceived usefulness variable is 4.25. It means that
the respondents aware how useful the AIS system is. 2. The lowest average from the
respondents' answer is 4.08 in " I have competence to operate and use AIS system"
indicator. It means that this factor is needed to improve to achieve the target in intention to use
the system . 3. The highest average of respondents' state that " with the AIS system, we are given
convenience to lighten my work" . This indicates that the AIS system is efficient if it is used
intensi vely. 4. ln respondent characteristic whose age is 1-2 years old and as new employee
category, th is makes it possible as a contributor that with relatively new experience , so
according to the experience in using the system is not still deep ye t. 5. There are many
respondents in the data on the characteristics of work loca tion outside the head office. This
results in the lack of easy access to the system.
b. The Influence of Perceived Ease in Use To Intention to Use The System
In table 5, the result oft test shows that the value ofr egress coefficient from variable X2 is
0.185 and significant value oft test is 0.118. Because the significant valu e is more than 0.05,
so that it is concluded that X2 does not influen ce significantly and partially to intention to
use Y system.
Thus, it can be concluded that intention to use AIS system does not matter perceived ease
of use. Supported by the result of research trough some questionnaires statements in percei
ved ease in use 79.7 % from the total respondents' state agree and disagree , the researcher
observes that it happened because there is skill competence level of user who easily and usual
operates information technology or online system. The indicator that suppo rts this case is the
major ity of respondents ' are high education (D l , D3, D4 and S l ) in respondents ' data. And
almost respondents are active in usin g social media.
c. The Influence of Perceived Risk in Technology to the Intention to Use the System.
In table 5, the result oft test shows that the value ofr egress coefficient from variable X3 is
0.100 and significant value oft test is 0.457. Because significant value is more than 0.05, so
that it is concluded that X3 does not influence significan tly and partially to intention to use
Y system. This can be stated that the willing and intention to use AIS sys tem does not
matter perceived risk in technology.
The researcher observes that ther e is respondent factor with the majority work location (59.7 %)
located in head office. This causes the facility of technology both haJdwar e and software can be
handled quic kly by IT staff that is at head office everyday if there is any problem in using AIS
system.
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5. The Implication of The Result of Study
This research theoretically has imp lication for providing knowledge about the implications of
an AIS data base system (Asuka Integrated System). And the development of the AIS system
relates to the influence of perceived usefulness to intention to use AIS system. This research
can be used as a reference source for all compan y owners in East Java about the application of
an AIS database system (Asuka Integrated System) to system innovation and to help the
performance of company. The finding in this research explains that perceived usefulness
influences intention to us e the system directly. Thus, the results of this study can de termine the
steps of managerial implication in detennining the step after the research.
Research Findings
The findings in this study
explain that:

Step After Research
The following is suggested
programs in management as a
step to improve, including:

l. The average of all indicators 1. It 1s expected to add
from perceived usefulness
refreshment training at
is 4.25. It means that
least twice a year and be
responde nts aware how
stated
in
intemal
useful AIS system to be
management
applied.
memorandum so that AIS
2. The lowest average of
system user will get
respondents answers (The
usefulness and knowledge
lowes t average) is 4.08 111
from new features in the
indicator " I have skill
AIS system up-to date
competence to operate and
especially
for
new
use AIS system" . It means
employees
who
has
that this is a factor that is
worked for 1-2 years.
needed to be Developed to 2. SOP
or
manual
achieve the target in
instruction book as a
intention to use the system .
reference for operating
3. The highest ave rage of
the AIS system is
respondents' state that " We
expected to always be
get easiness to lighten our
upd ated because the featu
work by using AIS system"
res in the AIS system
. It indicates that the AIS
continue to grow.
S)'Ste m is efficient if it is
used intens ively.
4. On the character is tics of
respondent, the majority
of
users AIS system are 1-2
years working period or in
the
new
employee
category.
5. There are a lot of
respondents on the data of
characteristic of work place
that are far away from head
office
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CONCLUSION
Based on the results of data analys is and discussion in this s tudy , conclusion can be obtained as
follows:
1. Perceived usefulness is the most dominant and significant varia ble which influences to intention
to use the AIS system at PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia.
2. Partially, the influence of perceived ease in use variable is not significant to intention to use the
A1S system at PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia.
3. The influence of perceived risk in technology variable is not significant partially to intention to
use the AIS system at PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia.
SUGGESTION
Based on data analysis and discussion in this study, suggestion can be obtained as follows:
1. Suggestion for Research
To everyon e who interests and wants to conduct research in the same object in th e future , it is
suggested:
a. Using different approach. That is qualitative approach in order to get deeper data from the AIS
system at PT Asuka Engineering Indonesia.
b. It is suggested to the next researcher to examine the influence between independent variables
(perceived us efuJ ness, perceived ease in use , and perceived risk in tec hnology) so that the
significance of influence between variables is known clearly.
c. This stud y is used Technolo gy Acceptance Model (f AM) with doubl e linier regress anal ysis
method. And it is suggested to the next research to use Unified Theory of Acceptance and Use of
Technology (UTAUT) model with analysis method Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) or another
mode l and method of analysis to get more accurate results of data processing and research results.
2. Advice for PT. Asuka Engineering Indonesia The recommended suggestions are:
a. Adding refreshment training to the AIS system at least twice a year and stated in the internal
management memorandum so that AIS users will get benefit and knowledg e of new features
in the AIS system up to date, especially for employees whose ·worki11g period is l-2 years.
b. SOP or Manual lnstruction book as a reference for operatin g the AIS system is expecte d to
always be upd ate d because the features in the AIS system continue to grow.
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